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INTRODUCTION 
A dimension-stone  quarry  (MINFILE  92K-l40), located 

approximately 250 kilometres  northwest of Vancouver on the 
north shore of Knight Inlet, was opened in 1985 after several 
years of sampling  and  evaluation. The  quarry has  operated 
intermittently since: producing  monumental and ornamental 
stone  known  locally as "Catherine  Blue Granite". Examples 
of the stone  can be viewed at the  British  Columbia F'avillion 
(dedication panels) in Vancouver and at the  cenotaph on 
Crescent  Beach  near  White Rock. 

dimension-stone quarries in British Columbia begun in 1985 
This article is a  continuation of a  program to evaluate 

(White, 1986). 

SAMPLE DESCRIFTION 

plutonic  complex (Roddick et a l . .  1979).  The diorite is 
The  quarry was opened in hornblende  diorite of the Coast 

medium grained ( I  to 5 millimetres) and  has an attractive 
blue-grey  tone  which is darkened by euhedral  phenocrysts of 
hornblende  and  blades of biotite. The groundmass  consists of 
light blue-grey  plagioclase which constitutes  approximately 
50 per  cent of the rock, and minor epidote  (less than I per 
cent) which is present as tiny pale green grains.  The contrast 
between felsic  and  mafic  minerals is sharp and attractive, 

pitting  and  blind  spots may develop when slabs are polished 
particularly  when  surfaces  are polished, although  occasional 

(Hora, 1982). 

polished slabs; the rock is weakly magnetic, has few knots of 
Pyrite (less  than I per  cent) is observed  in outcrop and 

mafic minerals  greater  than 5 millimetres  across and is gener- 
ally free of stains.  There is a  gradual but significant  darken- 

ing of the stone over  a 4 h e t r e  interval  south of the wor:<ed 
face. 

Testing and Material (ASTM) standards  for  granite buildin;: 
Samples collected  and  tested  meet  American Society for 

stone (Table 3-6-1). 
The working  face  (Plate 3-6-1), approximately 24 me'.res 

long by 2.4 metres high, has been developed along a  promi- 
nent set of joints which strike  north-northeast and dip ver- 

joints  dips moderately to stceply  southwest and occasionally 
tically (Figure 3-6-1). A second set of northeasterly  striking 

north 
Measurement of joint and  fracture  density  in  outcrop indi- 

cates  35 per cent  ofjoints arm: spaced  more lban 1 metre a p r t .  
Quarry manager, Kelly Robertson, indicated blocks up to 1 . : j  
by 2.1 by 2.6 metres have been quarried. although average 
blocksmeasure1.2by1.5~~y2.4metres.IJpto50percentof 
waste is produced during  quarrying,  due  to irregular ind 
closely spaced joints (Kell!! Robertson, personal communi- 
cation, 1987). 

RESERVES 

62 500 cubic metres of unaltered hornblende  diorite (Cav(:rs, 
Seven diamond-drill  holes (145.4 metres) have delineated 

east of the worked face, however, much of the  area is covered 
1983). There is good  potential  for  additional  reserves of stme 

by thin overburden  and the  area could nm3t he examined i n  
detail. 
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KNIGHT  INLET DIMENSION STONE: PHYSICAL PROPEIWIES 
TABLE 3-6-1 

Commodity Quarry Name NTS 
Specific Absorption lhverse Strength' 
Gravity by weight W 

Compressive Strength1 
psi MW psi M W  

Granile Knight Inlet 92Kil2W 3.05 0.113 3510 24.2  23 946  165.1 
" 

Physical requirements ~ Amencan Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
Granite* "la 4 0 ( m a x )  1500 (mi".) 10.34 19,000 (min.) 131 

* Granite (commercial definition) - a visibly granular, gneous rack generally ranging in coluur from pink to light or dark grey and comisting mostly  of quam 

Source: 1984 Annual Book of American Society of Tesling Material (ASTM). 

White. 1987. 
Physical tests: B.C. Ministry of Transportation and Highways ICeotechnical and Materials Branch). Results obtained from samples colie,:ted by Hora, 198:: ar.d 

Conversion Factor: psi-MPa= # X 6.894757 X IO3 .  
I Results of 3 samples - tested dry 

and feldspar. accompanied by one or more d x k  minerals. The texture is typically homogeneous but may be gneissic or porphyritic. 

- 
British Columbia Ministry of Energy. Mines and Petroleum Resources. Geological Fieldwork. 19R7. Paper 1988-1 
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Figure 3-6-1. Knight Inlet Granite Quarry (92W12W) 

Plate 3-6-1. Working face -Knight Inlet Quany (92W12W). 
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